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EXTRACTS

FROM

EARLY NORFOLK WILLS,

commune-wen

BY HENRY HARROD, ESQ.

ONE or THE SECRETARIES on THE SOCIETY.

[Continued from, Page, 128.]

Robert Howe/Len, Sen, Brampton. 1478.

[Fuller 4.]

Lego Riéo filio meo duas aér et di tér lib q: hahui et pquisiui

de Joh Haweys jaé in campo de Burgh, ct mea~ toga.~ colér

Violette et nna~ diploidé de corio faét. . . . It. lego ad le

tempyl wryttc Sti Jéh xvjd.

[Blomefield says, in a note (Vol. II. p. 341) that the Pre—

ceptories or Commandries of the Knights Templars were called

in the country by the name of Temples. The Temple here

described, as “ written,” or called, “ St. John’s,” was probably

that at Car-brook, the only one in Norfolk at that period. It was

dedicated to St. John]

Robert Pygott, TVaZsz'nglzam Parm. 14-91.

[Fuller 204.]

Lego céventui Frfii minor in VValsynghm p sepultura mea

vjs. Viijd. . . Et dét cévcntui ad orafid p {in meet 8: ala uX

mee Johe Vjs. viijd. . . Itm. dét cévcntui p quoda" Iantaélo

Vjs. viijd. . . . Itm. V010 & lego Robto Godfrey, al§

Bochcr, de VValsynghifi pd, W’illfilo Wade, & Joh Lyon de

eadfii, mesuagia mea, vocat Spytell howses, jacefi in ‘Val-

Syngth & Houghton fidict, cfi 017le tr~ & tcfits, tam liberis
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q" nativis, eisdfil mesuagiis ptinEtibS sive speetantibs, hénd &

ténd oia fxlict mesuag", tra§, & teneméta pfat Robto, Willa, &

Joli, heredibs & assign suis in [313171; ea intencée q“ ipsi

inde facient bonfi statfi Joli Ederyche leproso do Norwico &

Cecilie uxi eius, hénd & tend oia pdict mesuag", tras, & tefitaJ

cu ofnibs suis ptinefi, eisdfii Johi & Cecilie f) tfno Vite ipsof,

Et, post deeessfi 061‘, Johis Ederyche & Cecilio, V010 q“ pdict

Robtus, Johes Lyon, & “Villfils “fade, seu eor" heredcs vel

assignati, 116iabunt assignabunt & admittent ad mesuagia, tfas

& tefita pdiet, cu ofiinbs suis ptinefi, duos leprosos yel unfi

leprosfi, qui sunt Viri bone coversacois & honeste disposieiois,

ibfil in eisdm mesuagiis cotinuari & morari ad VOlL—ltaté dE‘or~

Robti, Willi, & Johis Lyon, heredfi sen assignator snor. Et

volo ultra qd pdict Robtus, “Villas, & Johes, liei‘Ed seu

assignati sui, noiabfit assignabunt et admittent duos lcprosos

vel ufi leprosum ad mesuagia, tiras, & tefita, put supa dE‘m

est, ppetuis temporibS dur"aturos.

[Blomefield gives a translation of a portion of the above will,

apparently from an extract in a small book now among the

Harleian M88. in the British Museum, but formerly belonging

to Peter Le Neve. He states, that Pigott gave the “ lands,freemen

and villains thereto belonging,” and further that the lepers were

to be of “goodfizmilies.” In both these it will be seen he is

incorrect: in the second instance evidently so; and I cannot

doubt but equally in the first. Such being the ease, I have

hoped it might be agreeable to the Society, if I subjoined a

translation of the Whole.

Both he and Taylor state that the present Bridewell at \Val-

singham stands on the site of the above Lazar House.

Translalz'om—“I give to the convent of Friars Minors (Franciscan 01‘

Grey Friars) in \Valsingham aforesaid, for my interment 6.9. 81]. And to

the same convent to pray for my soul and for the soul of my wife, Joan,

Gs. 8d. Also to the same convent, for a breakfast 65. St]. Also I will and

devise to Robert Godfrey otherwise Bocher, \Villiam \Vade, and John Lyon,

of the same town, my messuages called ‘ Spytell Ilowses,’ lying,r in \Valsingu

ham and Houghton aforesaid, with all the lands and tenements, as well free
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as bond, to the said messuages appertaining or belonging, to have and to hold

all the aforesaid messuages, lands, and tenements, unto the said Robert,

William, and John, their heirs and assigns for ever; with this condition,

that they make a good estate to John Ederyche, a leper of Norwich, and

Cecily his wife; to have and to hold the aforesaid messuages, lands, and

tenements, with all their appurtenances, to the said John and Cecily, for the

term of their lives. And, after the deccase of them, the said John Ederyehe

and Cecily, I desire that the said Robert, John Lyon, and \Villiam Wade,

their heirs or assigns, shall nominate, assign, and admit, to the messuages,

lands, and tenements aforesaid, with all their appurtenances, two lepers or

one leper, who are men of good conversation and honest disposition; there,

in the said messuages, to be continued and to dwell, at the will of the said

Robert, ‘Villiam and John Lyon, their heirs or assigns. And moreover I

will that the said Robert, William, and John, their heirs or assigns, shall

name, assign and admit, two lepers, or one leper, to the messuages, lands,

and tenements, as abovementioned, for ever."

Elizabeth IVO(Z€, Coltz‘s/Lall. 1503.

[Fuller 404.]

I bequeth to the Cross of Bromeholm Xijd. . . Itm.

I bequeth to a belle whan it comyth home Vjs. viijd. Itm. I

geve towards a grayll in Cowteshalc iijs. iiijd.

[The Ilolg/ Cross of Bronze/Lolm was said to be formed out of

the true cross of Christ, where it was most sprinkled with his

blood. “ Amongst all others,” says Fuller, “ commend me to the

Crosse at the Priory of Bromeholme in Northefolke.”

A G'mz'lc, was a book of the responses sung by the choir. It

was most properly called a gradale, or g1‘ad11ale.]

Thomas Hey'g/nge, W'alsinglmm. 1504.

[Cook 18.]

I will that as some as my cxccut~ may know that any troste

man that is a preste of this Cuntre have any eryfi (errand?)

to Rome, that he shall gyve unto him a certcyn money, to

synge for my soulc, and for the soules of my good bfiftors, v

massys, at Rome, at such places as moste mode is at.
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JO/m IVg/gmtm, le'c/v/zampton. 150-1.

[Cook 15.]

Lego ordini friTl august in leS Southtown iiij b5 ordci.

Itm. volo hEre unfi presbrfii ad cur~ Rome ad transciends

staéoes ibfil debito modo ad celebrands mi§s5 ad scalaln celi p

salute ale 11100 & p quibS teneor, cui logo 1) laborc suo 3;“.

[Of nearly the same tenor is the \Vill of “Roger Aylemer,

Squyer,” who in 1492, wills “that Fryer John Fyssher, of the

convent of (Friars Minors, Norwich) be my prest, and go to the

Court of Rome on pilgrimage, and say mass for my sowle at

Scale Cali, &c., and to have ten marks when he goeth forth, and

when he cometh homo, forty shillings.”’—Kirkpatrick’s Rclfyz'ous

Orders of Norwich, 121.

The stations at Rome most commonly visited by pilgrims were

the seven Churches, and the Scala Sancta (which, I suppose, is

the same as the Scale. Celi). Of the latter, Pieart‘s Ceremonies and

Religious Customs, contain the following description: “Another

piece of devotion which is looked upon as meritorious, is the

ascending the steps of the Seala Sancta; for so the eight and

twenty stairs are called, by which it is reported that Christ went

up either to Pilate’s or Caiphas’s house; nay ’tis affirmed that a

little brass grate there covers a. drop of our Saviour‘s blood; and

moreover that the preservation of this holy ladder is owing to

St. Helen, who was mother to Constantine the Great. The pil-

grim having reached the top of the sacred ladder, must repeat a

short prayer before he enters the Holy of Holics. As for women,

they never enter into it; but obtain, however, the Indulgence, by

looking at the Chapel through an iron grate."—Vol. I. p. 417.

There is a print, inscribed “The Pilgrims mount the Scala Sancta

upon their knees,” at p. 416.]

Robert Stokes the elder, liars/mm St. Faz't/zs. 1505.

[Fuller 343.]

I geve to the pour and covent of Seynt Feythes xld. Itm.

I geve to the mayntcnyng of Jhs l\lasse in Seint Feythes Xijd.

Itm. I geve and bequeth to Alice my Wlf my vj Acres
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of Fre Lond in Horshfii, yt was geven my unkyll John Rysle

pour of Seint Fcythes and to Peter Norton and VVillfii

Swanton, in the ycre of King Edward the iiijth xxi, to my

behof, be the relesse of a Dede of Thoms Brampton gentyll-

man, and John VVyrmegey, executors to John Chapeleyn,

and of the purchasyng of the seyd executours, and my tene—

ment, the ch therof was xx“.

Julian Stacie, Lz'tcfiam, 1507.

[Fuller 408.]

I bequeth to repaéon of the hey wey, called north lane, Xl‘i.

carte lode of gravell, to be caryed at myn awyn cost, and leyd

in the seyd way betWiX the west end of my close called the

grene yard, and the west end of panyes close. . . Also, I

bequeth to Custance Gregs, my daughter, . . a payr bedys

of Corall, gawded wt sylver, and another payr beds gaWded

wt Casteltyns . . . and my cupbord Wt an almary in

it. . . . I bequeth to the church of Lutchfii aforeseyd

a covcrlyto of colowr grene and blew for the herse. It. I

Will that Custance, my daughter, shall have the kepyng of my

hyves w‘ benne (bees) both of the V that long to the church

and of myn awn; and for to kepe W' the wax of the seyd

bcnne a lyte afore the image of sent Erasme, and another

lytc afore the ymage of scnt Nichs, and the iijC1 afore the

ymagc of the Crucifix on the Rode, and a Tapur afore the

sepulcrc at Estern, as long as it pleasyth God to kepe the

seyd benne. '

[A cupbord with an almary in it; that is, a small inner cup—

board. Howel has the proverb, “ There is God in the almeryfj

Thomas Coleyn, Gryston. 1510.

[Gloys 47.]

I bequeth to Alice Coleyn, my will, my mesuage and my

londs late Thomas Rowhedds in Caston, for terme of hyr

Lyfl‘, xvyth this condicon, that she brynge me honestly to the

GHQ
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erde. And aft“ hyr decesse, 1 Will the seid mesuage and londs

shall 1'emayne to Robert my Some, called Robert hilolle, With

this Condiéon, that the seid Robert shall offyr yerly aftr my

deptynge, evy~ fryday in lente 1(1; and to ofl‘yr at the Cre-

pynge of y“ Crosse on Good Friday 1d ; And to gifi’ yerly

evy~ friday in lente, v halfi" penny loves of brede to them that

have moste node in the tonne of Caston ; And to evy” love, a

Wight herynge, and it Redo full ; And to pay yerly, the svice

and the custome of the seid mcsuage and lends. . . And

I will the seid Robert and his heyrs shall yerly fynde a tapur

of iij1i waxc before the scpultur of our lord in Caston.

Item [I hequcth] to the iicwcliowso of Freres in Thetford xxd.

[Creeping to [/20 Cross—It is related in Davies’s Rites of the

Cathedralat Durham (8vo. 1672, p, 21) that within that Cathedral

upon Good Friday, “ there was marvellous solemn service, in

which service time, after the passion was sung, two of the ancient

monks took a goodly large crucifix, all of gold, of the picture of

our Saviour Christ nailed upon the cross, laying it upon a velvet

cushion, having St. Cuthbert’s arms upon it, all embroidered with

gold, bringing it betwixt them upon the cushion to the lowest

greeses, or steps in the quire, and there betwixt them did hold

the said picture of our Saviour, sitting on either side of it. And

then one of the said monks did rise, and went a pretty space from

it, and setting himself upon his knees, with his shoes put off,

very reverently lze crept upon his lcnees unto the said cross, and

most reverently did kiss it; and, after him, the other monk did

so likewise; and then they sate down on either side the said

cross, holding it betwixt them. Afterward, the prior came forth

of his stall, and did set him down upon his knees with his shoes

off in like sort, and did creep also unto the said cross; and all the

monks after him, one after another, in the same manner and order;

in the meantime, the whole quire singing a hymn. The service

being ended, the said two monks carried the cross to the sepch/w‘e

with great rcverence."—Hone’s Ancient JlIg/sterz'es, p. 222.

In the letter of Henry VIII. to Archbishop Cranmer (A. D.

1545) he says, “ And forasmuch as you make no mention of creep-
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ing to the cross, which is a greater abuse than any other; for

there you say, C'rucem tuam (Mommas, Deming, and the Ordinal

saith, procedant Cleric-2' ad C'rucem adorarndam nudis pedilzus, and

after followeth in the same Ordinal, ponazfm' Crm; ante aligned

Altare ubz' a populo adoretur: which by your own Book, called A

Necessary Doctrine, is against the second commandment. There-

fore, our pleasure is, that the said creeping to the Cross shall like-

wise cease from henceforth.”—Cellier’s Eccl. 1176325., Vol. I. 203.]

T/zomas IVyssctt, Upton. 1513.

[Gloys 99.]

My body for to be burycd in the chirche of Seynt h‘Ig'aret

the Virgyn & Martyr of Upton forseid byfore the pyetur of

our lady of pyte. . . Item, I bequeth to the hallowynge of

the greatt bell iijs. iiijd. . . Item, I will have inco'tynent

after my dedde day 1 Trentall songynge for my sowle of

xxxi messes at the Seala celi att IVestmynster and for my

frends sowles, by an honeste monk of the same place, wt

licens of his Abbatt. Item, I bequeth to the Augmentynge

of the Sylver Crosse in Upton Chirehe X Hire. Item, I

Item, I will that Thomas Taylor have my peee of land, called

grete oweell, after my wyfi‘s deceasse, to the entent that the

seid Thomas or his executors or assigneys of the seid Thomas

shall yerly kepe a yero day; and if he or any holder thereof

hereaft“ make defaute théinne, I will that he that purehaseth

my place in Upton shall take the seid loud as his owne for

ev', keping the same yereday. Item, I bequeth to Upton

Church a Cope the price of X“, if it may be borne of my

goods. Item, I will that my seid executors do make and

fynesshe the newe howse by the Chapell at Aele, for an here—

myght to dwell inne.

[Reconciling a Church was equivalent to a re-conseeration of

it The general rule of the Canon Law was, that a church once

consecrated could not be re—conseeratcd: one exception is named,
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“ unless they be polluted by the shedding of blood ;”’ and in that

case, the common method in England was a reconciliation only.

“There the walls of a consecrated place were remaining, though

it had been long disused, applied to secular purposes, or injured

by fire, a reconciliation was considered sufficient.

What cause rendered it necessary to reconcile the church at

Upton in 1513 I cannot trace. In none of the many \Vills which

I have examined, of parties dying in that parish or the adjoining

ones, for many years prior to the date of this Will, do I find

any reference to its having fallen into disuse. Blomefield quotes

from a Will in the Bishop’s Registry a bequest of 20 marks “to

the stonyinge of the Churche; if need be, more :”—but this was

in 1505.

There were at Aele two chapels attached to VVeybridge Priory,

situate by the bridge there ; one called the Chapel at the Danes.

end; the other, the Chapel at the Bridge. Blomefield states,

that Ralph Goodwyn in 1518 left by his \Vill legacies to both;

to the former 38. 4d. ; to the latter, for repairs, 63. 8d.

The church at Upton is a fine building, and more than usually

perfect, though the massive square western tower is in ruins.

The painted figures of saints, works of rude art, upon the reed-

loft screen still remain, as do several sepulchral brasses, and

among them that to Thomas Taylor mentioned in this \Vill.

There is also in existence a beautiful drawing by Talman, made

about 140 years ago, of a painted window in the south—east of

this church, representing the Martyrdom of St. John and St.

Agnes, with a female figure crowned. The window itself was

destroyed before the memory of man]

Ifemy/ Smith, of [folk/lam. 1515.

[Gloys 145.]

In the name of God, Amen. In the yer of our Lord God

mlcccccxv, in the monyth of July, Henry Smith of Holkhlh,

beynge in extremys of deth, and in hool mynde on the se in

Iselond, made his Testamcnt nuncupatyve on this W'yse ,' First

he bequethed his sowle to God, to our lady, and to seynt ‘Vith-

burgh his advowe; and his body to be buryed whcr it shall
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pleas God. Also he bcqucthed to Alice, his Wifl', all his

goods ; to pay his dctts, and to norych his child Wich his will

was (pregnant) wt all, and to bryng it up, and to kepe a

(lyryge for his sowle, and all cresten sowles; and he made

Alice, his seid will, his executrice of this his testament and .

last will. lVytnes hereof Thomas Haltre, John Frare, John

Buntynge, and the Shypmast“, Wt more.

[I find references in many of the wills at this time, to shipping

engaged in the Iceland trade. \Villiam Thyrkyll, of Wiverton

(1515) Wills “ my ship called the Mary, my part to be sold. And

if it please God yt I amend, then I p‘pose to send ye seid shippe,

my part, into Isselond; y‘ God and myn executors to do ye best

wt all at any time, to ye use of my will, where if it please God yt

the seid shippe come to be sold wt all ye pfighte, then I will y‘

Joon my wiff' have of that money xls. . . And if the seid

shippc be sold, or that she goeth to Issolond, then I will y‘ all

suchc thynggs as be now boughte for ye said shippe, bc sold to ye

use of this my will.”]

Illargaret Grey, Little TValsz‘ngham, le'dow. 1515.

[Gloys 122.]
 

I will Johan Grey, my doughter, have 1 fedcrbedd, natt of

the Worst, as it standith; ij pcyer of honeste shets; . . 1

Rybbond of Sylkc, Wt oon golde Rynge y‘nppon; . . 1

longbakkcd Sedyle and my Cubbord. . . Item, I Will

S“ Robert Bryklee ij silv~ sponys, being in a purse, 1 y‘of

being a gcmcwe spone, and the other a spone wt 21 forke.

[One longba/c/ccd Sedyle : the same as a settle, or setille.

A “gemewe” spoon—probably from the French “jumeau.”

In the Archeologia, Vol. XIV., Mr. Robert Smith gives an

account of a “Geminowe” or “Gimmal Ring,” and describes

it as a ring of double hoops, made to play into each other, and

so to join two hands, and thus to serve for a wedding—ring,

which pairs the parties]    
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Ralph Leis-e, Fouls/mm, 1516.

[Gloys 185.]

H I geve to a sylver Schyppe to the seid Chirche of Folshfix

iiij 1711c. Item, I geve to u newe wyndowe on the North

Syde of the seid chirche and a mendynge of that pane vi ffu‘c. Item, I geve t0 the repaC‘ion of the Stcpull yr iiij

', firrke, wt this condiEon, that the workeinen, by comuundment

of the seide Townchipp, alto“ and amend the iiij botems to

be kerven aft" the inydde werke wt gobeletts set owght

sqware, or ellys that the seid iiij anke be wared on the

north eyle yl' to the forscid vj fnrke.

Navette.

Is it not possible that the word in the \Vill, written Gabelczfts,

was really intended for 0051053; or are we to understand flint—

"- l . . . .

:33 [The Salter 6721]) was to contain the 1neense, and called a

work wrought into the form of goblets, as is seen on the tower

of Coltishall church and probably many others? I regret not

_ having the opportunity of referring to any one {Lt Foulsham to

‘i l settle the point]

3 i ‘ JIarg/(n'ct flIg/Z/ynton, IIchjbcm, 1516.

‘ [Gloys 188.]
l

l ‘ I bequeth to my Danie Creche my best gown and a her—

I cheve and in cram) rinO'.
1 ) O

l

3 relates, upon the authority of a MS. belonging to the Duke, how

I it was customary for the king, on a certain day, to come to the

chapel without any sword borne before him, and there to wait till

9, the bishop and dean brought in the crucifix from the vestry; then

’ which done. “ the master ofkneeling to “ creepe to the crosse 5’

thejewell house ther to be ready with the ermnpe rings in a buson

of silver, and the hinge to kneele upon the cushion before the

3"“ forme. And then the clerke of the closet be redie with the booke

l9 concerninge the halowingc of the crumpe rings, and the former must kneele to the hinge holdingc the scyd bookc.” The bishop
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goes on to say that “ our ancient kings, even in the dark times of

superstition, do not seem to have affected to cure the King’s Evil.

This miraculous gift was left to be claimed by the Stuarts : our

ancient Plantagenets were content to cure the cramp.”]

Jo/m thg/ney, alias Jllason, Hac/xford. 1516.

[Gloys 191.]

I geve to my Wifl" all my land Wt the grove therto belong-

ynge lyenge in the feldc and towne of IVychynghnf hIary,

the Wiche is called Tofts, Wt all the pfights therto belongynge;

she to fynd an honeste presto to synge for Roger Shelynge,

late of Boton, and his wiff, and me and my fronds, the space

of a yer durynge; and, so dofi, she to have it to gyff‘ and to

sell for eV~more. Also I will and comaunde that myn ex»

ecutors shall speke to Nicholas Hunt of Hilderston, for the

hedd dede of the seid lands and grove in IVychynghfii l\Iary,

called Tofts, the wiche he desyrcd of me dyyse tymes, Whan

he was in besynes of trohill and sore vexed in the humid“,

by many and dyvse men, by the niche dedc he shulde be

a knyght of the hund“, and so to here them by of ther

mynds, and to W‘stand ther malecc. And allso he pmysed

me to defende all mafier of charges on his own coste, as sute,

rent, or eny other charges yl‘to belongynge; and he to de-

lyvr it me at eny tymc gwhan I shall require it W‘ought eny

delay 3 and upon this condif‘on, w‘ought eny pie, or sale,

or cny other pmesse, or dette, to hym belongynge, I delyv~ed

hym my dedc aforseyd, upon his own fidelite and troste,

w‘ought eny other condiéon ,- my hroder in lawe, Andrewe

Taylor, beyng‘c psent and Witnes. . . Item, I will that

John Shelyngc, the some of Roger Shelynge, late of Boton,

shall have v marke of lawfull money of Ingland of his faders

qwetherword .

[Blomefield mentions brasses in Booton church for Roger

Sehelynge and John Chelyng, to which there are no dates.

This \Vill appears to deserve particular attention from the
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custom to which it seems to refer, of one individual lending his

title—deeds to another, whereby to make him a “ Knight of the

n

Hundrec, and enable him to “withstand the malice’7 of his

enemies. On this subject I have sought in vain for information

in those quarters that I thought most likely to afford it me;

and I can only hope that the thus bringing the fact into notice

may be the means of its being illustrated by others] -

Edmund Jig/ward, Little IVaZsz’ng/zam. 1517.

[Gloys 217.]

I bequeth and git? to Kat’yn my wifl‘ my place, yC wich is

called the howse at the travessc; Also . . the closes of

saforne, yc wiche I bought of Kcswykc and Davy

Also . . all my schopp, wt all the yerne in it, and all the

detts of the talyes. And iiij nobylls I bequeth to the

repaéon of the Grey Fryers in IValsinghfn litill. Also to the

new chapell on the north sydc of ye chirche, of the quethe-

word of IVilliam Damyetts, I bequeth xxs. . . Also I

bequeth to Sr Peter iijs. iiijd. for his labor, to be payed wt

the firste. Also I gift to Kat’ync my mayd as moch blankctt

as shall make hir a maryage gown ; and to eichc of my menc

a slevclesse coote.

[The Traverse was a cross road; and the place adjoining a

blacksmith’s shop, where the horses were shod, was likewise so

called.

This \Vill, not without interest on other accounts, may be con-

sidered entitled to peculiar interest as confirming what we read

in Blomefield (V. p. 831) that saffron was not only cultivated in

Norfolk early in the 16th century, but that it was cultivated in

such quantity at \Valsingham, that“ the town was famous for it.”

Another \Vill in the same collection, that of Margaret Grey, of

Little ‘Valsingham, dated 1516, bears similar testimony: in both,

the “ closes of safl‘orne,” or “ sctt with saffornc,” are made the

Objects of peculiar bequests; thus indicating that no common

value was attached to them. The plant, though enumerated by
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all our authors among the indigenous productions of the island,

is most generally believed to have been a native of some warmer

clime, imported in the time of Edward III. Haekluyt even goes

so far as to state, that we owe the introduction of it to a pilgrim,

who, desirous to do good to his country, stole a head (more pro-

bably a bulb) of it, and brought it concealed in his palmer’s staff.

In Essex and Cambridgcshire, it was certainly grown abundantly

and profitably, a hundred years after the date of these “faking—

ham \Vills; indeed, so abundantly, that the town of Walden

derived from it its present prenomen; but neither there nor at

'Walsingham has a single plant of it been to be found in the

memory of man, whether wild or cultivated ; and we are obliged

to seek our present supplies from Spain and Italy, and the ad-

jacent countries]

Jolm Forster, Soul/L Lynn, Gentleman. 1517.

[Gloys 309.]

I will that myn executrice cause to be songe a mass at

seala celi, in the IVorshipp of the name of Jhu, and a masse

in the VVorsehipp of o“ lady, and anoyr in the “Torschipp

of Seynt Anne, and another in the “Torsehipp of Seynt

Avero, (Afra?) and another in the \Vorschipp of Mary

Magdalene, and the laste in the IVOISChipp of the Fader,

the Sonnc, and the Holy Goste. . . Also I will that my

executrice gift, or send to my lady Fenliill, a bowed nobill,

fora token for to prey for my sowle. And I gift to Audry

and Joone, my doughtcrs, Godds blyssynge and myn.

[Kirkpatrick in his IIz'story of 25/29 Religious Orders at .A’TOTZCI'CIL,

p. 145, mentions the (Altar of) Scala Call at the Austin Friars,

Norwich; and goes on to state—-“Concerning the Scale Cell,

01' Ladder of Heaven, I have found mention also of a Scale Cell

at London, and of a chapel at W'estminster, called Scale Cell. The

people were made to believe that the saying of masses at one of

these altars of Scale Cali procured very extraordinary benefit to

the soul when in purgatory; but the principal was the Scala

Call at Rome. All the other places under that name were so
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many small branches of it, and purchased, no doubt, for gOOd

sums of money."—The Altar at \Vestminster here alluded to

has been already mentioned in this YOlanC, under the \Vill of

Juliana Drake of Carrow. I find also in the \Vill of Thomas

‘Vhytynge of Geywood, yeoman, 1522, (Regr. Carye, ~17), a di-

rection that his executors “ shall cause to be songe on my buryall

day, at Scala Cali, in Lynne Byshopp, at. the Freers Austyns

y', x masses.”

Can the singular bequest in this “Till, of a bowed noble to

Lady Fenkill, have any reference to a belief, which one of our

Vice—Presidents tells me prevailed in his early days, and may

possibly do so still, in the county, that the wearing of a crooked

farthing or sixpenee in the pocket insured good luck to the pos—

sessor? I find no allusion to such a belief either in Brands

Popular Antiquities, in Hone-s Every—Day Boo/c, his Table Boo/c,

or in Forby‘s exceedingly entertaining Essay upon the Supersti—

tions of East Anglia, appended to his Vocabulary]

Katherine IIaZZys, Ararat-[elm 1:318.

[Gloys 215.]

I, Kat’yne I'Iallys beynge lioll of mynd and of good remem-

braunee, lauded be God, make my testament and laste will

in fourme folowynge. First, I revoke all other my testaments,

and make this ptestann that I entend to dye. y” svfit of God

in his feith and the chirche; and if it ehaunee me by sykenes

or weyknes, by temptaéon or any alienaéon of mynde, to do,

soy, or thynke ye eontrarye, I nowe revoke it, and prey All-

mighty God to take it as nott (l01_l, seyd, or thought.

Item, I bequeth to M'r. Thomas IIallys, my sonne, a silv. sallt,

a playne pece (a plain cup), a standynge maser, and 1 dosen

silvé sponys. . . Item, I bequcth to the chirche of soynt

gregory for my sopultur, the tenement late pchasid of John

lVylyott, to have and to hold, and kepe, to the use of the

churehe as longe as it may by the kyngs lau'e; u" this condiéon,

that Mr. Thomas llallys, my sonne, have the said tenement
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for terme of his lyfl‘ and halfl' a yer aftr his deceasse; and to

this I Will that thos cofeoff‘es that he infeffed in the same shall

release and gifi‘ up ther ryght to the churchewardens of the

seid chirche, or to such psones as the seid chirchewardens

shall name, and so the seid feoflment to stande to the use of

the chirche of Seynt Gregor forseid.

[Blomefield states that “ Thomas Hallys, clerk (most probably

the son mentioned in the will) buried at St. Gregory’s, 1525, con-

firmed the mansion house, some time Thomas Fedymonts, to the

use of the churche according to the will of Cathe. Hallys g” and

he adds in a note, that the house was called “Church House,”

joined on the east end of the church, and then belonged to the

parish. It is at this time occupied by the parish clerk]

Isabel] Allysamzder, late 1710 wife of Jolm Allysazmder,

1}??th filassing/zam. 1518.

[Gloys 284.]

I bequeth to the chirche of Litell Blassynghm an Image

of Seynt Roke pEe ijs RE. I gift to the same chirche ijs.

to helpp to bye an Image of Seynt Nicholas. . . Ité. I

bequeth to Crystyan, my doughter, my beste federbed and

bolster, ij peyer schets, ij pyllowys, a cov'lyght of grene and

Whyght, my gretcst lietill, a litill brasse potte, a newe ketill,

iij pewter disshes, a candelstyke, and a schafynge disshe.

Also I will that blgarct, my doughter, have my Oder federbed,

ij bolsters, my best coflyght, ij peyer shets, ij pillowes of

fustyanne, my grett brasse pott, iij ketills, 1 candelstyke, a

pewter bason, iij pewter disshes, & a tabill clothe of iiij yerdis

in lenght. Moreov~ I Will have as moche of this stufi‘ befor

named as may be, well lcyed & schette in my grett chiste,

and sett in litill Massynghfii chirche in custody, 011 to the tyme

my twynne children be of xviij yeres of age. . . Ferder-

mor, I will yt if my cxecutrix, supvysor, godfathers, and god—

mothers of my seid children, thynke or see yt it be necessary

and ncdefull for to sell of the seid stuff to helpp to her
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and godmothers, as by my executrice. . . Ttm. (I bequeth)

l to Sr Jamys Bastard, my Inglyce pmcr (English primer). Itm.

l I make & ordeyn S” Jamys Bastard, p§on of litill Massyngl‘rfii,

my supvisor, and he shall have for his labo" for both wills.

I 010

l

t lcepynge, 1 will it shall be sold, as Well be the godiatliers

l

l

l

l

l2‘ t (her husband’s and her own) my husbands blaeke gownc.

’ [The churches and religious houses in early times, appear to

1; have been selected for the deposit of cofl'crs and valuables.

' “William Paston, the chief justice, bequeathed to the convent

. ‘ at Norwich, certain annuities for perpetual masses for the souls

1 ; of himself and others ; and these were regularly paid during his

widow’s life. The executors, in consequence of disputes as to

the manors on which the annuities should be charged, placed in

the convent “a coffer with a great substance of money, of the

l

l
l

l
l' ‘ goods of the said “’illiam Justice,” until the differences should

l be legally settled. “ John Paston, the son of the judge, pro—

I cured leave to place a coder of his own, in the same room in

l which that containing the goods of the family were deposited,
l

and to which having at all times free access, he by degrees 
5] ' privately took out and conveyed away the valuable treasure

contained in the pledged one." The 5th volume of the Pasta};

Letters contains a memorial from the prior and convent to certain

parties not named, complaining of the immediate stoppage of

the annuities, after the valuable deposit had been thus removed.

Sir XVilliam Hooker, in his “Journal of a Tour in Icelanc,”

speaking of the church at Thingevallc, says, “ I was surprised to

,~ find the body of the church crowded with large old wooden

chests instead of seats; but I soon understood that those not only

answered the purpose of benches, but also contained the clothes

of many of the congregation, who, as there was no lock to the

w
:

door, had at all times free access to their wardrobes.”]

Thomas Stursz‘mz, Fouls/mm. 1532.

[Randes 140.]

(

r

I gift to the chirche of Folshm” forscid, v yerds of blewe

worsted, for to make therof a Tunycle to a vestyment, and
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myn executrice to buy sum c0"Venyent sylke for the orffi‘ey,

and also lynend clothe for the Albe, and also the makynge

y‘of at my coste, by inyn executrice. . . Item, I gift to v

pdofis, that is to soy ; to the trinitc of Inghfii, Seynt Thomas

of Rome, or lady of the see, Burton Lazer, our Lady of Bed-

lem, ‘to iche of them iiijd. Item, I gift to the pdonr of V

wounds ijd. Item to the pdonr of or lady of Rounsevale ijd.

Itm. to Ihus pdonr ijd. Item to Seynt John’s Frary pdonr ijd.

(Sir John W'ysdom appointed supervisor.)

r [The flosyn'tal of tire Blessed Elfarg/ of Rozuzceral was at Charing,

on a part of the site of Northumberland house. It was founded

by William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, in the time of Henry III.,

and was a cell to the Priory of Rouncevaux in Navarre. Chaucer‘s

“ Pardoner” was “ of Rounceval,” no doubt the hospital at

Charing.

St. Jolm's Il'z'my, Norwich. The order here was that of the

Black Friars, or Friars Preachers: the have of the church is now

“ St. Andrew’s Hall.”

Among the “ IIouvse/zold Erpcnses of £720 L’Esz‘ranges of Hun-

smnton,” I find the following entries :—

“ Itm. pd ye pdonr of Seynt John Friary, ye first Sondaye of

Lent, iijd.”

“ Itm. p“ the xxvij‘“ day of October, to my master, to gifi' a

pdonr of an hospital, \Varwyck, jd.”

“ It. pll ye first Sonday of lent, to ye pdon' of Seynt John Frary

for youe, iijd.”-——Arc/Lwalogia, Vol. XXV. 420.

The pardoners were the retailers of indulgenees and relies, a

traffic which, even in Chaucer's time, had extended so enormously,

as to have become an almost intolerable evil. John Heywood, in

his “Four PS, a merry interlude of a Palmer, 3. Pardoner, a

Poticary, and a Pedler,” though a stern Roman Catholic, exposes

the tricks played on the credulous fondness of the ignorant for

relics, and ridicules the greediness and craft of the preaching

friars in their pious frauds. He makes the pardoner produce

1 “the blessed jawbone of All—fialowes,” and “then the great toe

of the Trinitie.”
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why

\Vho to this toe any money vowth,

And once may role it in his mouth,

All his life after, I undertake,

He shall never be vcxt with the toothake.

The Poticary answers,

I pray you turn that rclique about :

Either the Trinity had the gout,

Or els, because it is three toes in one,

God made it as much as three toes alone.

The Pardoner bids that pass, and adds the climax to the ab-

surdity, by presenting “the buttock bone of the Pentecost.”

Gross as all this is, Heywood had as little design to scandalize

the belief of his own church, as his patron, Sir Thomas More,

had by his philosophical romance of Utopia. He was a great

favourite with Queen Mary, and, on the restoration of Protestant

ascendancy with Elizabeth, fled from his native country, to se-

cure the exercise of his faith without hazard to his life, and

died in exile—Hones Ancient flfystcrz'cs, p. 87.]

  


